
Goddard update

Dear Christopher

William Goddard        1795-1856         Harborough Magna 

My remarks concerning the Masonic symbols on his headstone are not definite proof of 
membership 
The Freemason’s library and museum in Great Queen Street London are unable to 
confirm membership without further information such as Lodge name   Of the symbols 
on the headstone they comment “not all Masonic symbols relate to freemasonry some 
are associated with other fraternal orders and friendly societies” To obtain this info. a 
donation (not returnable) to one of their charities was required      Ho hum 
Joan says she is pleased   Her family would not have approved of him being a 
freemason 
The tools depicted on the stone include not only the compasses and set square generally 
associated with the masons but a trowel, a bolster (for cutting brick), a spirit level, a 
string and lead weight generally called a plumb bob, and rather more unusual a tool 
with fluted end which today we would call a rawl plug tool

 Thanks to Richard for the clear photo which enabled the tools to be identified 

The lady we met at the church Aileen Wright, wrote to me to say there had been 
Goddards living in the village trading in agricultural supplies and also removals She 
was able to say where they lived, the exact house but they had moved away some long 
time ago and she had no information as to where or what had become of them

Further research on the Feilding family (The Earls of Denbigh) has produced an image 
of the house Newnham Paddox which was demolished by the present Earls grandfather 
to save expense  The London firm of antique dealers Malletts are offering for sale a 
water colour showing the house in all its splendour They have degraded the details to 
prevent prints being made but I have made a copy so you can get some idea of the 
mansion towards which your ancestors made their  contribution    Price is on 
application  Also for sale from the same source but by another dealer is a most 
handsome bookcase This was acquired by Denbigh from Clumber near Worksop in 
happier days You will recall that Clumber too was demolished 
(Grandpa Fielding’s economy drive seems to be ongoing and where would we be 
without the internet) 
 The Countess writes to tell me that the melon garden is now part of the farm buildings 
so Goddard’s bricklaying is still in evidence A new modern house has been built but the 
ornate gates seen on the water colour still exist and are illustrated on her headed 
notepaper



On the Adlington front there are two developments to report   Jo and John Catling are 
attempting her Andrew Weston side of the family (remember the organ recital at Monks 
Kirby, that was by John) 
New readers need to go back to the William Adlington =Mary Burton section and look 
for Mary Emma    Andrew quit the coal mining and became a grocer when he remarried 
Were there any children from this second union?
Andrew died a widower and his daughter from the first marriage also predeceased him 
He left a will and  all his small estate went to a relative of his second wife by the name 
of Minnie Ball She was also the executrix and I suspect played an important part in his 
later years  This Will suggests no more immediate living relatives but interestingly 
Piggots  directory of 1941 lists a Frank Weston trading as a grocer in Huthwaite Long 
wait now until the next census for 1911 is revealed  in 2011 Maybe the baptism records 
for the various Methodist chapels would help if anybody knows where they might be or 
if the Greek Orthodox lot have them  Good luck Jo with that one 

In Edinburgh Richard Adlington is following in his fathers footsteps in researching his 
grandmothers background   New readers go back to Fanny Blyth Utting  She is the 
missing lady in the booklet Radiant Faith written about the remarkable Rev. Arthur 
Adlington   Alan Burgoine had copies made from ours  This I think inspired Richard to 
action   The booklet we suspect was the work of his second wife Florence and sadly her 
predecessor gets scant recognition
 Richard has located a photo of Fanny (enclosed) and is delving into her mothers 
French family background Without wanting to give the game away it seems that 
Waterloo may be involved  British officers who were left behind after the battle were 
put on half pay   After a time they were too hard up to return to the UK and thus threw 
in their lot with the locals The military records kept in Edinburgh Castle are proving 
useful 
This then is merely to whet your appetite as there may well be a book in the offing this 
time featuring Fanny herself, author Richard Adlington  

Kind regards


